EVENT: MSU Science Festival, opening weekend

Friday, April 5, 2019 / 7 PM
"Unraveling the Mysteries of the Flint Water Crisis"
featuring pediatrician Dr. Mona Hanna-Attisha
Kellogg Hotel and Conference Center, Big Ten Room A, East Lansing

Saturday, April 6, 2019 / 10 AM-4 PM
MSU Expo Zone* AND Early Childhood Zone** – Multiple Hands-On Activities!
On the Campus of Michigan State University, East Lansing

*LSJ Expo Zone is located in the Chemistry and Biomedical & Physical Sciences Buildings, 578 S. Shaw Lane, the FRIB Annex, and Abrams Planetarium, 755 Science Road—see program for details

**Delta Dental Early Childhood Zone is located in the Atrium of the Molecular Plant Sciences Building, 1066 Bogue Street

Want a reason to visit? Smash nuclei to make isotopes like the National Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory…measure motor skill to see if you might be the next Olympic athlete…catch high energy gamma-rays…experience the Community Music School instrument petting zoo…learn the buzz about bees…or, take a virtual shopping experience to learn 3D design! Much, much, MUCH MORE!

NOTEWORTHY:
The Science Festival features more than 250 different offerings during 16 days, April 5-20

All events are FREE and open to the public.
There is something for everyone: children, adults, and seniors.

WEBSITE: sciencefestival.msu.edu (full schedule on web)

CONTACT: Carla Hills, University Outreach and Engagement, Michigan State University, (517) 353-8977 (office), or (517) 881-3009 (cell), hillsc@msu.edu

Facebook: @MsuScienceFestival
Twitter: @MSUSciFest
Instagram: @msuscifest